The purpose of this research to explore the use of modelling in the field of Purchasing and Supply Management (P/SM). We are particularly interested in identifying the specific areas of P/SM where there are opportunities for the use of modelling based methods. The paper starts with an overview of main types of modelling and also provides a categorization of the main P/SM research themes. Our research shows that there are many opportunities for using descriptive, predictive and prescriptive modelling approaches in all areas of P/SM research from the ones with a focus on the actual function from a purely operational and execution perspective (e.g. purchasing processes and behaviour) to the ones with a focus on the organisational level from a more strategic perspective (e.g. strategy and policy). We conclude that future P/SM research needs to explore the value of modelling not just at the functional or operational level, but also at the organisation and strategic level respectively. We also acknowledge that while using empirical results to inform and improve models has advantages, there are also drawbacks, which relate to the value, the practical relevance and the generalizability of the modelling based approaches.
models are comprised of mainly three building blocks: objective function(s), decision variables, and constraints.
Simulation models can be used for descriptive, predictive and prescriptive purposes.
They are very useful in understanding the current situation of a system, and they are also a costeffective way of experimenting with multiple designs and the variation that can occur in a system.
In terms of the input data and model parameters, it is possible to develop either deterministic or probabilistic models. Deterministic models assume that the parameter values are known with certainty, whereas probabilistic models may incorporate stochastic properties in the parameters and decision variables. Both deterministic models and probabilistic models have proven to be quite useful since the start of the management science discipline; however, choosing the appropriate type of model could also be a modelling exercise.
Why do we need models?
The problems faced in both the public and private sector are quite complex, necessitating rigorous and representative models. Models are often needed to understand a system, to predict the behaviour of a system, or to identify points of intervention in order to change a system in the desired direction. Most often, it is impossible to arrive at a desired system status by trial and error. It is not only costly but simply impractical to make an arbitrary decision and then assess whether or not is was the right decision. Therefore, models are needed to accurately formulate a problem and to develop meaningful solutions to that problem. In the formulation of the problem, a critical aspect of the model building is the parameterisation of the model. However, models that are not based on practical observation may lack explanatory power. Therefore, empirical data are required to determine the values of the parameters in a decision model. A model takes its power from the representation of the real situation and therefore relies on various methods of empirical data collection and analysis. There are a plethora of models that can be applied in the purchasing/supply management domain, ranging from models for strategic decisions such as supplier network design and outsourcing strategy to models for tactical decisions such as capacity planning or operational decisions such as a contract negotiation or e-procurement. Modelling is a versatile tool applicable to many supply management problems, and its sole purpose is to help make better decisions for the firm and the related supply chain.
The P/SM Discipline: key themes/research areas
The academic disciplines of supply chain management (SCM) and purchasing and supply management (PSM) have grown significantly in the last twenty years, and this is reflected not only in the number of journals covering these fields but also in the growth of the respective professional bodies (e.g. CIPS, ISM, CSCMP). Despite the fact that academia is not always closely aligned with industry and practitioners, it could be argued that in SCM, particularly from a PSM perspective, there are seven main key themes (and sub-themes) Some of these seven themes (e.g. purchasing processes and behaviour) focus more on the actual function from a purely operational and execution perspective, while others (e.g. strategy and policy) focus more on the organisational level from a more strategic perspective. Not surprisingly, there are themes (e.g. supplier relationships management) that have got both operational and strategic implications or other themes (e.g. people, skills and the purchasing/supply organisation) with implications for both the function and the organisation.
Regardless, empirically driven models can be applied in each of these areas and can help with supply and purchasing decision making for the function or organisation from strategic to operational level. In Figure 1 , a classification of these seven main themes is provided. The classification reflects our views and understanding (informed by years of interactions with P/SM scholars, managers and companies) of the discipline and it is not based on any objective and/or quantitative data analysis.
Figure 1. P/SM themes classification

The Match/Mismatch
Why do models make sense for P/SM research?
There are a number of opportunities to build and apply models in P/SM research.
Additionally, combining an analytical model with empirical methods in a multi-method approach can create several advantages and has been called for in the SCM literature (Sanders & Wagner, 2011; Cheng et al. 2012; Sanders et al. 2013 , Choi et al. 2016 ). There are several reasons why P/SM researchers should consider empirically informed analytical models. For example, exploratory empirical methods, such as case studies and surveys, have the potential to generate relevant results from current business practice that can then be used to drive the design and inputs for a rigorous analytical model. In doing so, the experimental results of the model have the potential to be more externally valid and generalizable to practice, since the underlying tenants and parameters of the model are based more closely on actual real world data (Choi and Guide, 2012; Simchi Levi, 2014; Sodhi and Tang 2014) .
Another approach may be utilised where results from an empirical study are then extrapolated or subjected to sensitivity analysis by either an optimisation model or simulation model. Such post-hoc analysis allows the research to further explore the relationships and sensitivity of the results in a controlled experimental setting where the analytical model is used to generate new results in addition to those gathered in the initial empirical stage (Choi et al. 2016) . Additionally, when empirical data are difficult to collect or are not a sufficient sample size, analytical methods offer an option for generating additional data to ensure the rigor of the analysis. System simulations that use distribution-fitting techniques offer this ability, and they are one possible technique for applying a secondary analytic method after an empirical effort determines the initial range of inputs for variables (Evers and Wan, 2012) .
The use of analytic methods can be used to extrapolate and forecast results for conditions that do not currently exist, and therefore they do not rely solely on the use of historical data as the input. Therefore, P/SM studies that combine an initial empirical study that creates a historical baseline for the phenomenon can be followed with an analytical study that extends the results based on anticipated changes in the parameters of the business environment.
Such an approach has the potential to create a powerful predictive capability.
What types of model have been used in P/SM research?
A number of P/SM papers have recently combined analytic and empirical methods.
However, the group of research papers offered below are not an exclusive list and have not been ranked in any way. Regardless, they do provide examples of the methodological approach recommended in this paper. First, Wagner et al. (2014) , create an analytical model by combining real options valuation methods with a fuzzy goal programming optimisation method in order to schedule supply chain projects while accounting for relevant risks. This model is validated by applying empirical data to the model from a case study of twenty-one projects in a major Indian car manufacturer. In doing so, they show how the improved method accounts for risks not addressed by existing analytical methods.
Additionally, Huang and Wu (2016) combine portfolio theory and mathematical modelling for a steam-coal purchasing strategy and test the model with data from a Taiwanese power company. The real world data used in this optimisation model comprise price and quantity data for coal purchases in long-term and short-term spot market transactions. The authors find that the traditional models of minimising purchasing, transportation and holding costs do not capture the actual fluctuations in coal prices and an optimum purchasing strategy should also incorporate price risks. Cui et al. (2015) study the impact of information sharing on forecast accuracy in the supply chain. Using interviews and empirical data from a major consumer packaged goods company, the results show that current theoretical models do not accurately follow the actual decision criteria used in practice. Using this knowledge, they are able to offer an improved analytical forecasting model that relaxes the limiting assumptions made in previous research.
This work again shows how empirical evidence has the ability to improve analytical models and offer more relevant decision-making tools for practitioners. 
Gaps/opportunities/limitations
In the following table an indicative list of topics is provided. The table is based on common P/SM themes, where different types of empirically driven models could be used. The table below should not be read as a well-defined research agenda, but more as an initial effort to demonstrate how and where modelling could be used in the P/SM field. A forecasting model that predicts the impact of a disruption in the supply chain based on a potential operational incidents in particular nodes of the supply network.
A model that finds the optimal number of suppliers needed to fulfill business objectives (supplier rationalisation) based on cost constraints
Purchasing Processes and Behaviour
A total landed cost model considering the suppliers, quantities ordered, and logistics costs that shows the current operational situation.
Game theoretic models for predicting the actions of agents in a given procurement scenario.
A model that prescribes the optimum amount to be procured under quantity discounts.
Developing and Managing Contracts
Use longitudinal data on contract terms and management actions to understand the real impact of trust in B2B relationships.
A predictive model that estimates future performance of the supplier based on historical performance in order to develop contract incentives and penalties.
A model that optimises the contract parameters in order for two transacting parties (e.g. a buyer and a supplier) to optimise their objective functions (minimise cost, maximise revenue or profit).
People, Skills and the Purchasing/ Supply Organisation
Understanding the process of directing the behaviours and decisions of procurement activities within an organisation via legislative, executive and judicial processes.
A forecasting model that predicts the number of personnel and their required skills. Outsourcing, mergers, and operating start-ups could create the need for such a model.
Work schedule and labour utilisation models where costs are minimised, and the purchasing function operates to effectively complete sourcing tasks.
Strategy and Policy
Procurement or sourcing seeks to find, evaluate and engage suppliers to achieve cost savings and best value for goods and services, which can be done through a tender process. This process can be described in a model where factors such as reliability, quality, flexibility and capacity are considered in the tendering process alongside price.
A forecasting or regression model that predicts the impact of a policy change on current or on-going supply operations. For example, taxes, tariffs or other restrictive policy may impact the quantity and costs of procured materials.
Network optimisation models can be built that analyse the selection and location of suppliers where the right mix of suppliers is optimised. These models can also be used to minimize supply side risks.
ICT
A model that describes the performance of e-auctions based on the demographics of customers, length of the auctions, size of individual purchases, etc.
Using practical data from eSourcing / e-Procurement, eAuctions/Reverse Auctions in systems models to understand and predict actual and future purchasing behaviour in response to various signals (e.g. price changes).
Building algorithms that optimize the bidding and acceptance processes for eprocurement or e-auctions. Such models could be driven by surveys of procurement personnel to learn heuristics and set parameters for the model.
Risk / Mitigation
A model that quantifies the risks involved with supply chain operations based on a combination of current supplier's locations (e.g. macro level country risk) and financial risk of the suppliers (e.g. micro level company risk).
A model estimating the time for supply operations to recover from possible disruptions to specific nodes in the supply chain based on empirical data from historical disruption events.
A network or location model prescribing which suppliers' nodes in the supply chain need to be strengthened for higher resilience.
Conclusions
There are many opportunities for using descriptive, predictive and prescriptive modelling approaches in P/SM research. In today's research, studies often conduct tests that are only incremental changes to previous research and may not be based on any observed phenomenon in the business world. Therefore, empirical methods are needed to identify the model parameters and drive the experimental agenda for predictive and prescriptive models. One way to do this is to use a multi-method approach where an empirical case study or survey is used to gain insight into practice, and the results are used to frame the testing in a model that follows. Such empirically driven models have the potential to make significant contributions in P/SM research and a number of indicative research areas are provided in Table 1 . Also in the context of the P/SM themes classification presented in Figure 1 and in conjunction with the indicative research areas proposed in Table 1 , future P/SM research needs to explore the value of modelling not just at the functional or operational level, but also at the organisation and strategic level respectively.
While using empirical results to inform and improve models has advantages, there are also drawbacks. For example, Reidl et al. (2014) analysed 988 papers with results from covariance-based structural equation models in the supply chain domain, and they found 32% of the papers lacked adequate statistical power, which directly affects the meaningfulness of the conclusions. Awareness around statistical power is an integral part of rigour in the research process, and the validity results of any modelling effort will need to include a rigorous consideration of statistical power. Additionally, multi-method research offers the ability to ground or test the findings from a single study, but it can also create other issues.
Petersen and Autry (2014) state that it is often difficult to publish multi-method research in supply chain management due to reviewers not being familiar or comfortable with the literature from other disciplines or the common methods used outside their own field. This limitation could be a problem when combining an analytic model and empirical methods in a purchasing setting and readers should consider ways to overcome this issue. Additional limitations and difficulties of publishing multi-method research are also pointed out in a paper by Choi et al. (2016) . These authors recommend that reviewers and authors in the future should consider the rigor and contributions of the combined methods and not criticize each part of the research as if it is an independent study. In the meantime, authors who choose to conduct purchasing and supply management research using combined modelling and empirical methods need to understand that they may encounter resistance and need to provide a convincing argument of the value, practical relevance and generalizability of the multi-method approach in addition to ensuring the rigor of multiple methods.
